RCM Report to YASC 2/9/2020
DJ J RCM1
Good morning all. I attended the ARSC January 19th 2020. I look forward to anyone
interested in filling the RCM2 position.
RCM forum points of interest include discussion of the possibility having Regional trusted
servants also serve at the area level being a conflict of interest. After some discussion
during open forum, it was noted that the region has no jurisdiction over area policy and
proceedings. Also noted that it would be a detriment in some of the smaller areas.
ARSC
RDA SOW given in November by Tim W has been withdrawn. New RDA resume submitted
by Meg M.. Vice Chair resume submitted by Jeff G. Both of these are to be taken to
homegroups to be voted on at Match ARSC.
BOD would like to remind areas that only meetings listed on our regional site will be
covered by insurance, and insurance contact information is given directly to facilities only,
not members. This was an ag5reement with our insurance company. Some examples of
events that are NOT covered by insurance include bouncy houses, pie in face, childcare,
and dunk tanks.
All ARCNA subcomittee chairs have been filled. There will a Sponsor-Sponsee Pizza party
fundraiser 2-22-20 and the last fundraiser will be an ice cream social 4-25-20 in
Cottonwood.
H&I has had 5 new BTW sponsors since November and is excited about the attention this
committee is getting, always interested in more willing members. They will be holding a new
sponsor orientation in march following their subcomittee meeting. On7 January 19th they
unanimously agreed the Sponsor and sponsee working BTW will only work out the
stepworking guide. H&I chair Ryan would like to extend his hand to any areas and
encourage them to contact him or the subcomittee directly for any future questions and
concerns and not to post on Facebook.
PR is looking to have many positions filled, including VC, secretary, media coordinator, and
fellowship development.
Navapache area will be hosting the festival of recovery 2020 and was given 2500 seed
money by the region to do so. A flyer will be available at March Region.
There was concern brought up at old business concerning a member that was asked to
leave the PR subcomittee due to repeated traditions violations and disruptive behavior.
Allegedly this member is continuing to represent NA PR by contacting events and promising
our presence. Regional PR was not aware or condoned these events. The BOD will be
contacting our lawyers to see what next legal action we can take.

CAR tally sheets are available online at na.org. I would have liked to have had them printed
to distribute today but I have not done so.
Loving Service DJ J

